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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
Enthusiastic Democrats Celebrate Their

Victory by a Rousing Evening
Demonstration.

Summary ofthe Many Causes That Brought
About the Republican Snowing

Under.

TlirCouncil Devotes an Evening to
Canvassing the Returns and

Routine Work.

In the Amusement Line- --Echoes
From the Campaign- -The Local

Roundup*

IMIMIM.THE TOWN.

Democratic Euthukiavm Finds Vent
in a Miinbicr UomoDktraiion.

It was not for a moment to be supposed
the Democrats could permit such a reuiark-
nble victory to pass over without a suitable
expression. And they did not. They *'ex-
;>ivxsed" last Bigot and gave the city a
jubilee as it had never seen, in a political
sense, before. There were uo special ar-
rangements, no set pcognun and no assign-
ment of position, hut with the same unan-
imity with which they went to the polls for
Dr. Ames, the people turned out last night,
to Jubilate and jolify. Dodgers were scat-
tered about in profusion, during the after-
noon and in response to the call came a
procession that lor numbers, originality
md enthusiasm eclipsed ali record.
Jol. Glenn was \u25a0MnhtJ and on
i foaming irrey steed passed along the
line ami marshalled the marchers just as
skillfully as he marshalled the voters thirty
hours before. These marchers, who were
made up of every asre, class and condition
Of life, trom the newsboy with his rude
transparency, to the retired business man
in his carriage, tilled the stieets from
Wahington avenue to the river and at the
command joined the line at the city hall and
marched up Hennepin avenue. All the
central portion of the city was densely
crowded with spectators, making pedes-
treanism on the sidewalks almost impossi-
ble. Portraits of Mayor Ames flashed in
every hat. while the air was vocal with the
tiny nielod yof thousands of horns, which
drowned the music of the bands and al-
lowed only the cheers to rise above their
clamor.

The procession, which was a mile in
length, stretched out of sight on llenne-
pin avenue in either direction and was
njveated by the glare of torches in the hands
pf all who could secure them. Hurriedly
prefaced but •

PODTTKD AND PITHY
transparencies gleamed out at intervals and
a few of the carriages sported banting and
Japanese lanterns. One-third of the line
was mounted and a section of these was
made up of the silk hat brigade. Dinner
pails showed with amusing: frequence in tiie
line and occasionally on poles, elevated
with evident pride. The transparencies
referred to all of the leading points in the
campaign and included the following:
"Rum, Romanism and Rebellion did it in
1884; IS a Head in li>sG." "The Lower
Strata Carries the J>ay." '"Did You Hear
from the Dinner Pail Brigade?" "The
Dead (Line) Bath." ".No Pills For
Us." "Mayor Pillshury Told the
Woman BnCrage Convention lie Could Buy
Foreign Votes at |9 a Head."' "One More
Tribune or Journal and the Majority Would
Have lieen 15, 000." And dozens ofothers.

The demonstration had for its oDject an
expression <>t .-atisfaction as to the result of
the election, and it certainly did, in an up-
roarious but not disorderly way. Capt. A.
L. Schafer had his Jumbo club out nearly
a thousand strong, and was as proua as
though he had been elected president. A
score of captains, each in the splendor of
an Improvised uniform, led their battalions,
horse and foot, and a half dozen marshals
reining fiery steeds pranced along the line
and enjoyed their prominence. Every
man in the procession was twenty
times repeated in the crowds on
the side, and the din ofcheering, the uproar
of horns and blare ofbrass instruments was
deafening. Fireworks were displayed at
intervals along the route and the line was
kept bright by colored fires. As the proces-
sion passed out llennepin avenue aud ap-
proached the West hotel, cheer after
cheer rent the air. Mayor Ames had
appeared on the balcony and stood with un-
covered head while the line passed. As
each division caught right of the familiar
face and figure the enthusiasm grew and
spread and the cheers were continuous. For
two hours the march continued, ending by
coming down First avenue and giving the
<;lobe a serenade and chorus of cheers.
There was no disorder, no improper up-
roar, only a hearty and enthusiastic ratifi-
cation of the verdict at the polls.

HOW IT WAS I>O.\E.

Causes Controlling the Great 1 p»
rising in Favor of Ames.

Politicians, and especially those of the
Republican turn of mind, are engaged in
an endeavor to figure out "how it was
done"' It is quite an easy matter to ascer-
tain what caused such a mighty uprising —
much easier than ifthe candidate had pulled
through by a few paltry hundreds. It was
emphatically a people's victory, for no sex
class or nationality can claim it. If there
were any one factor that contributed more
than another to the magnificent Ames
victory, it was the working class, as a
whole. Practically It was a unit for Dr.
Ames, as is shown in the returns from those
wards in which labor is strongest. Labor
was grossly insulted in the opening of the
campaign, by a Republican paper which
contemptuously styled it "the lower
strata." The term, intended as a reproach,
became one of pride, and that class adopted
it as their motto and proudly wore it
to victory. It was to the labor vote prin-
cipally that the large majority was due, and
in*this way the voters resented the insults
heaped upon Ames by an ill-advised Re-
publican press. But this was not all. The
foreign element went almost in a body with
the Democracy, for which there were two
reasons. Foreigners have long been de-
ceived by specious promises ofthe Republi-
cans and by threats of the ruin which a
Democratic administration would bring
upon the country. Being false in one
thing, the foreign voters have held that
party to be false in all. Another thing was
the speech which Mayor Pillsbury made the
woman stiffrp gists, which alinated hun-
dreds of Scandinavian supporters. The ill-
advised course of the Republican press in
personally assailing Dr. Ames undoubtedly
made him many votes —a course pursued
even against the advice of the party mana-
gers, and in spite of the warning protests
of the best Republicans. But this was not
all. The people sat down in

UNMISTAKABLEEMPHASIS
upon the city hall ring aud took the first
step toward weeding out a set of vampires
who have been feeding fat upon the public
money. In a ward where the Republicans
counted upon 1.000 majority, the effect of
this feeling was to overturn this and elect a
Democrat by about the same figure.

Another patent cause was the methods
employed by the Republicans, Hereafter
that party will allow the people to make
nominations and the "back office crowd*'
willbe heard of no more forever. The
people resent such arrogance and it will
probably not be attempted again. Added
to this was the jealousy of certain Republi-
can office-seekers who saw in the re-election
of Mayor Pillsbury a bar to their own pre-
ferment and who quietly knifed him at the
polls.

Allof these things combined to pile up
the magnificent majority of 5,000 for Dr.
Ames, but above and beyond all was the
popular uprising in favor of a change.
The present administration failed to give
genuine satisfaction anywhere, and senti-
ment had readied that stage at which a
revolution comes. The people have spoken
and Dr. Ames willtake his third term at
the head of the municipal government.
That he will justify the hopes of his
friends, and be "the best mayor Minne-
apolis ever had" there is not a particle of
doubt.

'twas ivi;k thus.
Unkind Illusion* to Pillsbury, Now

That He bai been Beaten.
Before election George A. Pillsbury, a

kiudly and unsuspecting old gentleman,

was assured that it was a duty that he
owed to himself and the city to accept a
renomi nation. Hats leave a sinking ship,
and now that he has been overwhelmingly
defeated, the Evening Journal spurns him
and prints the following unfeeling illusions
to his late candidacy:

Mr. Fletcher returned from Mexico just la
time. He is jrlad be came.

Itwas beautiful day, but not a fair speci-
men of Pillshury's Beet.

Mr. Pillsbury has gone to meet Messrs.
Lorring and Bracket!.

Mr. Pillsburv has llmillydeclined.
The mayor is rejoiced that leisure Is afforded

him to build the Baptist seminary addendum
in Owatonna.

Mr. Plllsbury willgo to Europe all the same,
but Col. Clark has concluded not to officiate
as mayor.

It Pillsbury was the strongest candidate,
what would have become of the weakest?

It was all owiiur to Tamp. He predicted

that Pillsbury weniM have H.OOO majority.

ELECTION i(III.Hlli»v

"The campaign has ruined the reputation
of a number of political wiseacies," yester-
day said one of those quiet observers who
delight to drop into newspaper ollices to
talk over matters with that compendium of
universal knowledge known as the city
editor. "There's Charlie Robinson, who
has managed the l'illsbury campaign twice.
Two years ago, when the Republicans got
a majority of ti.oou he was a great man.
People always spoke of him after that as
possessing wonderful sagacity and shrewd-
ness. They presented him with a $850
watch and made a peat fuss over him.
This year the papers quoted his
as a true indication of what was to come.
Now lix)kat him. He went on record as
predicting I'illsbury's election by 3.000.
Well, ho came within about 5.000 ofhittins;
the mark. Freeman P. Lane's word won't
ba u'Lurded a*> worth betting on after this,
either. He was betting that Pillsbury
would be elected up to "> o'eiock. 1 under-
stand, too, that at one sta^e of the cam-
ltai^n that C. A. I'ilNbuiy stoixl ready to
put up $25,000 against $15,000 that his
lather would be elected.'

V
"Ioften hear people wonder why it is

that so many stick to Doc Ames with such
fidelity," continued the 'observed "lean
understand itall. The KcpuMieansmake'em
stick. Their papers lie about him
and their speakers abuse him. Take me
for example. 1 didn't feel a great interest
in the campaign, although I would probably
have voted for the doctor, but 1 wouldn't
have worked any. Saturday sight I at-
tended the Keuublican meeting at the Le-
land rink. From the time that first orator

pened his mouth until the last one sat
down it was a constant stream of abuse of
Dr. Ames. They misrepresented his ad-
ministration so glarinly that the malice was
apparent all through. They exaggerated i

his faults in a manner that was ab*rrd to I
any one who knows him. They went so
far that they would wind up with a half
apology for their meanness by saying he
was open to criticism by being before the
people. What was the effect? Well, It
"made me mad, and I fairly burned with in-
dignation. The result was that I got out
with my buggy and hunted around for votes
with the rest of 'em."

- • ***"And their papers, too. Look at those
cartoons. The one in the Tribune on
Ames' acceptance speech I'llbet turned
hundreds of votes. I don't wonder that
Republicans who knew the doctor came
out and voted lor him, and that the Demo-
crats worked all the harder."

**•"Elder Salterlee says, 'I am glad to see
Albert A. Ames elected, but 1 hate to see
his reputation elected. I know he's a
noble, generous-hearted man and that his
character is above that of public men gen-
erally, but the reputation which he has
been given by the lies of the parties make
people outside ofthe city think that he's a
monster of vice, and that the city has been
given over to the devil.' Well, the Elder
should remember, that if these papers mis-
represenr Ames that they do not hurt him
personally, as the recent election abund-
antly testifies, but they injure the fair
name of Minneapolis by their distortions of
the truth."

***•For instance, a man from Chicago asked
me* Tuesday night if it could be possible
that Ames was elected. . 1 said 'Yes.' 'I'm
a Democrat' he said, 'but I am sorry to
hear it.' 'Why,' 1 said. 'Because if he Is
a man of such a character as the papers
give him he should not be In oilice.'
'Can't you see,' 1 answered, 'that they
slander him? If half what they say of
him was true, don't you know he never
could be elected?' It didn't take me live
minutes to convince that man that the peo-
ple took a wise step in electing the doctor.
So you can see how easily these personal
attacks can be met and actually used to
help the person they are made against"

**\u2666
"Now that the doctor is really elected

I'llpredict that he will give us the best ad-
ministration we have ever bad. lie has a
better opportunity than . he ever had. with
an increased police force and more effective
municipal machinery."

SOMEWHAT IRREGULAR.

Tbo Canvassing Committee Report*
Election Returns Irregular.

The city council met last night and
transacted routine business. A large num-
ber of petitions were received and given
proper reference. A committee composed
ot Aid. Cooley, 'Aid. Haugan and Aid.
Walsh were appointed to canvass the elec-
tion returns, and the committee at once re-
tired to perform the duties of the com-
mittee.

Mayor Pillsbury, as one of his last acts in
office, appointed John Anderson as watch-
man on the Washington avenue bridge at a
salary of $50 a month, and the appoint-
ment was confirmedi A plumbers liceuse
was ordered issued to Joraems & Klitezie.

The North American Telegraph company
petitioned for permission to string wires
from Eighteenth avenue and Third street
to the city limits of St. Paul and the same
was granted.

The claim of T. W. Kelly for falling on
a sidewalk was referred to the committee
on claims.

Apetition from Thomas Lowry for per-
mission to lay street railway tracks on
Twenty-fourth avenue south, between
Kiverside and Thirty-fourth street, and an-
other one from Minnehaha avenue to
Franklin avenue was referred to the com-
mittee on railroads.

City engineer Renker reported the bids
for constructing two additional engine and
hose houses, and they were referred to the
committee on firedepartment. L. C. Bis-
bee was the lowest bidder.

The city clerk was instructed to notify
all banks in Hennepin county which may
desire to receive deposits of city funds
and pay interest on the same, to file ap-
plications with the city comptroller, such
application to state the amount of said
capital of such bank, the amount of bonds
prepared to be furnished, and rate of
interest they are willing to pay on daily
balances iv such fund. Adopted.

A warrant was ordered drawn in favor
of the Homeopathic association for $43,
the same being the penalty on taxes paid.
Aid. Hashow made a lengthy and elaborate
argumemt against the passage of the
motion, citing many instances, ancient
and modern, where such action upon the
part of municipal governments bad been
condemned by the courts.

Aid. Barrows offered a resolution order-
ing sprinkling done from the 10th of
April until the Ist of November. The
resolution included only the paved streets.
Kesoluiions covering the balance of the
area are held in abeyance.

Aid. Johnson introduced a motion author-
izing the mayor to execute a deed of prop-
erty delivered to the exposition. The com-
mittee on streets, grades and additions
offered a plat of Hiawatha Park addition to
Minneapolis, which was adopted. Major-
ity and minority reports were presented by
the committee on markets the majority re-
port favoring the establishment of a wood
and hay market on Bassett's creek and
Lyndale avenue and the minority report
approved the measure and favored grant-
ing a franchise to Lambert Hayes. The
majority report after a protracted discus-
sion was adopted. Aid. Johnson pre-
sented an ordinance granting the North
American Telegraph company right to
erect poles and string wires inside the city
limits, and tha same was referred to the
committee on ordinances. He also pre-
sented an ordinance granting to William D.

Lyons the right to make a hay and wood
market at the junction of Bassett'u creek
and Lyndale avenue, the same to be an ex-
clusive franchise for marketing in North
Minneapolis.

iKKKc.n.AK BETUIWfS.
The committee on canvassing the elec- ;

tlou returns reported that the returns were
irregular in many particulars and asked
further time. The report provoked con-
siderable discussion, which appeared some-
\u25a0what blind. Aid. llashow thought the
report looked as though the committee
were attempting to fix up a majority for
the aldermen in the Fourth, Sixth and
Seventh wards, where the vote is the clos-
est. Aid. 11 unpin suggested that the re-
turns be placed in the comptroller's vaults
for safe keeping until the next day. Aid.
Lawrence here jumped to the floor and
moved that Aid. Maereck be added to the
canvassing committee.* Aid. Cooley ob-
ject ed and Aid. Johnson raised the question
of parliamentary rules, lie doubted ifany
one could be added to the committee.
The president wanted the opinion of the
city attorney, as he always does, if he is
personally opposed to a question. The at-
torney read the law and said he could see
no legal objection to adding any one to the
committee. Finally Aid. Morse and Aid.
Mertick were added to the committee. Aid.
Johnson moved that the returns be left in
the hands of the committee until it had
completed the canvass. The president
thought the question out of order.

At this point the North Minneapolis
market ordinance was read for amend-
ments, but there were only ten aldermen
present, and hence not a quorum. The
canvassing committee returning, the ordi-
nance was passed.

The council then adjourned until to-night
to complete the count, and the committee
continued their efforts.

The committee continued in session until
the count was completed. Although the
committee preferred not to make public the
result, it is known that the result as pub-
lished has not been affected. It stands
about as follows:

AMES' MAJORITY.

». vote. MAJOBITV

>2 > 2
WARDS. S = = =p I P ! I:I : I

First 2,519 888 1,631....
Second 630 974 344
Third 2.900 1,069 1,831....
Fourth 2,300 1,980 370....
Fifth 2,073 1,963 111 ....
Sixth 3.35S 1,420 1,9
Seventh l,o.*>s 851 407
Eighth 443 BS3 440

Total 15,231 9,777 6,288 784
Net plurality, 5,507.

HOLBKOOK'S MAJORITY.

Wards Holbrook. Goodnow.
First. 2,491 042
Second 609 1.001
Third 2.631 1,339
Fourth 2,092 2,130
Fifth 1,»99 MM
Sixth 3,303 1,478
Seventh.. l,01« M
Eighth 397 921

Totals 14,538 10,533
Majority, 4,005.

BIG FLOUR OUTPUT,

111 spite of Election Stoppage—

Wheat in Elevators.
In reviewing the condition of the flour

output, the Northwestern Millerwill say:
The mills have not changed their position

much from a week ago, seventeen to eighteen
being kept in operation. The closing half of
last week passed without any momentous
event, the water power being very good, and
the mills doing quite satisfactory work. The
Hour production of the week ending Satur-
day was the heaviest no far this spring, mak-
inga small gain on the previous week, and
amounted to 129,000 barrels, averaging 21.-
--500 barrels daily, against 123,400 barrels the
preceding week ana 93,505 barrels for the
corresponding time In 1885. Indications
point to a somewhat lighter output the pres-
ent week. Two or three large mills were
closed down during Tuesday for city election,
another shut down Tuesday morning for the
week, and a third will not Mart up until to-
morrow. These breaks ore likely to reduce
the week's production to 115,000 barrels. The
number of mills running this noon was sev-
enteen, and with a total capacity of 27,000
barrels they were making about 19,500 bar-
rels daily. The flour market is very quiet,
the lack of firmness in the wheat market
keeping buyers from taking bold. There is
a better feeling in export trade than domes-
tic, the latter being without the first redeem-
ing feature.

The export business of our mills for a few
weeks past has been unusually ben though
now becoming lighter. The exports for the
month ofMarch were 233. barrels, against
146.300 barrels during February.

The wheat in elevator* in Minneapolis, as
well as the stock at St. Paul and Duluth, is
shown in the appended table:

MINNEAPOLIS.
April 5. March 29

No.l hard 1,746,32« 1,762,474
No. 1 Northern 1,746.326 1,468,989
No. 2 Northern 676,670 695,500
No. 3 10.8C8 11,319
Rejected 40.924 44.635
Special bins 1,348,093 1,835,060

Total 5,250,222 5,317,883
• ,• ' 6T. PAUL.

April7. March 31. March 24
In elevators, bu. 1,039,000 1,042,000 1,045,000

DCLUTH.

April5. March 29. March 22
In store, bu 6,481,020 6,054.965 5.874.630
Afloat,bu 124.521 124.521 124,521

Total, bu 6,605,541 6,179,488 5,899,151

THE IDEALS TO-NIGHT

In a Opcra—Cliarmlnj Annie
Plxley--Theatrical .\oie«.

To-night the Boston Ideals will give a
week's engagement at the Grand, in which
they willgive, besides the favorites of the
last engagement, two entirely new operas.
The first of these, "Adina," will be given
to-night, for which there has been a heavy
advance sale of seats. To-morrow even-
ing, "Maid of Honor," the second one,
will be sung. "Victor, the Blue Stock-
ing," the great favorite, will be the bill for
Saturday evening. The Ideals own no
rivals in the affections of Minneapolis, and
are sure of great business always.

Annie Pixley, the most charming of sou-
brettes, closed her engagement at the
Grand last evening, playing only to a small
house. "M'liss'' is a clever and taking
play, but could not hold against the excite-
ment of a municipal campaign. There are
several old-time favorites in the company,
holding down leading parts and "M'liss'' is
a whole show in herself.

Politics and campaigning have not af-
fected the dime museum to any extent. The
crowds have been just as large as ever and
the attractions are all there.

A Popular Jtllnlftter'n Departure.
It will be generally regretted by people of

all creeds and religious beliefs that Rev. J. L
Scudder of the First Congregational church
has decided to leave Minneapolis and accept
a call to Jersey City. A consultation has
been held with the deacons of the church,
and although the pastor was stronsrly urged to
remain, the reasons forhis accepting the call
were so strong that no opposition to hi* re-
quest for a release was raised. Mr. Scudder
came to Minneapolis from Shrewsbury.Mass.,
in 1882, and during bis pastorate the member-
ship of the church, which at present numbers
about 400. has quadrupled. Mr. Scudder has
done much good in the city, and has been es-
pecially effective in drawing the worklngmen
and young people closer in the church. Ho
has been exceedingly popular with the stud-
ents of the university, and, taken altogether,
his departure will be exceedingly regretted.
His letter of resignation will be tendered next
Sunday.

Officers of Co. I.

Co. I held its annual meetinjr last erentiur.
re-electing its old commissioned officers. The
non-commissioned staff has been disorganized
by withdrawals, etc.. and an entire new one
Is to be appointed . For first sergeant, to suc-
ceed C. S. Bartram, who has removed to R.
Paul, and whose resignation was submitted
several weeks ago. the names of Senrt. James.
Corp. Hallowell and other* are mentioned, but
C-ipt. O<ffoodwtllprobably make the appoint-
ments, instead of asking tue company to elect
them.

Additional tiltinea poll* Mews on
ike lourtb Face.

: 31I>>EAPOMS GLOBULES.
j The Society of Physicians and Surgeons
met last evening:.

-\u25a0 J. N. Prlester'e horse. -In the procession,
dropped dead on Tenth street. Priest was
too heavy for the dumb beast,

.icdrow Melland aud Sarah KnudsOi, Sol

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

The Fashionable Emporium of the Northwest.
FINE CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps.
AllStyles Correct and Prices the Lowest.

lMfim fiT nflTin I But RAY'S Tea Store has been Re-
ft I I II I\H I I moved to No- 40 Washington Avenue
111 111 illIIF I south lor a few days, until their old
11 Ul UiJUUJJJJ i stand is remodeled and fitted up.
They still roast, grind and pulverize Coffees fresh every day. They
always have on hand the very finest of Maudheling and O. G-. Java
Mocha, all grades and shades ofRio. and the famous Ray's Royal
Combination Coffee. Likewise in Teas, all varieties and flavors,
comprising Green and Uncolored Japans, Oolong, Gunpowder
Young Hyson, Imperial and English Breakfast, also those fancy Ja-
panese baskets containing one pound choice uncolored Japan Tea
are still selling fast at 55c each. REMEMBER, for a few days at
No. 40 South Washington Avenue and then at the old place, No. 32
Washington Avenue south.

El I*l%TPr By a large majority. The voice
L I L I [ LI lofthe people proclaim their un-

S | U I illqualified approval of the CAS
*" W \u25a0 t^fcr CADE STEAM LAUNDKY. The

\u25a0™J2SZI^ZIIZir majority will join.

'ffsW^^^^^ CHASI P, STEVENS * SON
,Wj J^ 14 &10 South Fifth St,

<^^^—^—^^——— b^^^^^S < (Near the West Hotel.)

ijj MINNEAPOLIS.

jjjjill Parlor and Chamber
I'
—J^J^ffl SUITES,

FINE^OFFICE DESKS AND GENERAL FUENITUEE

W . •' CO MBINEP i

*^iS2SS^ £ S HEATH ING AND Lath
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0aPII \u25a0- « . u\Anr& AND FOR SALE I
StMHRttC *

'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL^
J Ki'.S.K feriNEY

\u2666••=;?•' tviiNhi'H

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY I
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Man, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplies*

24 and 26 South First Street, - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

CoEflrmatioii of Assessment for Change of Grade on Tbirteentli Street,

Office op the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., April 6, ISB6. >

The assessment ofbenefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from a change of grad9
on Thirteenth (13th) street, from Robert street to Jackson street, m the City of St. Paul,
Minnesota, having been completed by the Board of Public Works in and for said city, said
Beard will meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m. on the 19th day of April, A. D. 1886, to
hear objections (if any) to said assessment, at which time and place, unless sufficient caua*
s shown to the contrary, said assessment will be confirmed by said Board.

The following Is a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the property
benefited or damaged, and the amounts assessed against the same, to-wit:

1 Supposed owner and description. Benefits. Damages. Balanc*
Wm Dawson. Commencing at SE corner of Robert and Thir-

teenth streets; thence Ely along Thirteenth street to W'ly
line of Randall's Addition to St. Paul; thence Sly along line
of Randall's Addition 148 ft: thence Wly to Robert street;
thence N'ly to place ofbeginning, (except Genois' part) $3 00 $0 00" $3 00

Same. Commencing at NE corner of Robert and Thirteenth
streets; thence N'ly along Robert street 65 ft; thence Ely
parallel with Thirteenth street to Randall's Addition to St.
Paul; thence Sly along said Addition to Thirteenth street;
thence W'lyalong Thirteenth street to beginning $3 00 $0 00 $3 00

Randall's Addition tc St. Paul.

Supposed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages. Balance
CathDahi 11 1 $100 $0 00 $1 00
Jasßuffner 10 1 100 0 00 100
F B Whiting 9 1 100 0 00 100
CHPetsch 8 1 2 (X) 0 00 2 00
TFowlerton 1 2 100 0 00 100
JohnLßood 2 9 100 0 00 100
MGans 3 2 100 0 00 100
Ja3Ruddy 4&5 2 2 00 0 00 2 0q

. All objections to said assessment must be made in writingand filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one duy prior to said meeting.
Official: WILLIAMBARRETT, President.

{. L. Gorman. Clerk Board of Public Works. 96-lUf

Confirmation of Assessment for Opening ani fiflenins of Division Street.
Office of the Board of Public Works, }

City of St Paul, Mum., April2, 1556. S
The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from the opening an*

wideninK of Division street, sixty-six (66; feet wide, between Victoria and Cbatswort*;
streets, in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, bavins' been completed by the Board of Publi<
Works in and for said city, said Board willmeet at their office in said city at 2 p. m. o^
the 19th day of April, A. D. 1886. to hear objections (if any) to said assessment, at
which time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, said assessment will
be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the property ben-
efited or damaged and the amounts assessed ajraiust the same, to-wit:

i
Supposed owner and description. Benefits. Damages. Balaas*

Wm Brown, Jr. The south 33 ft of W^ of E% of NE %of
NW^i of section ?, town 28, range S3, (except Hague, Selby,
Dayton and Marshall Avenues), being in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Taken for Division street $900 00")

Same. West %ofE Xof NE*4 of NW>4' of section 2, town 28,
range 23, except Hague, Selby.Dayton and Marshal) Avenues, > $3 fIC
and part taken for Division street, being in St. Paul, Minne-
sota $903 00 J

Same. The south 33 ft of W% ofNEK of NWJ^ of section 2,
town 28, range 23, (except Forepaugh's Division "A,"and
Hague, Selby, Dayton and Marshall Avenues), being in St.
Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Division street $1,200 00")

Same. West %of NE>^ of NWV4 of section 2, town 28, range
23, except Forepaugh's Division '"A." and Hague, Selby, - V $5 Of
Dayton and Marshall Avenues, and part taken for Division
street, being in St. Paul, Minnesota $1,205 00 J

M C Radcliff. All that part of lot 8, block 4, Haller's Addition
to St. Paul, lying within the lines of Division street, pro-
duced 6ts ft wide, from Victoria street to Chatsworth street,
the south line of said Division street, being the north line of
Summit Park Addition to St. Paul. Taken for Division
street $52 CO )

Same. Lot 6, block 4, Haller's Addition to St. Paul, except > $1 00
part taken for Division street $53 00 )

Same. All that part of lot 5, block 4, Haller's Addition to St.
Paul, lyingwithin the lines of Division street, produced tiO
ft wide, from Victoria street to Chatsworth street, the south
line of said Division street, being the north line of Summit
Park Addition to St. Paul. Taken forDivision street $52 00 )
Same. Lot 5. block 4, Haller's Addition to St. Paul, except > $1 Of
part taken for Division street $53 00 )

Same. All that part of lot 4, block 4, Haller's Addi-
tion to St Paul, lying within the lines of Division street, pro-
duced 00 ft wide, from Victoria street to Chatsworth street,
the south line of safd Division street, being the north line of
Summit Park Addition to St Paul. Taken for Division street $52 00 )

Same. Lot 4. block 4. Haller's Addition to St Paul, except V $1 04
part taken for Division street $53 00 )

Cbas Nockin. All that part of lot 8, block 4, Sanborn's Addi-
tion to St Paul, lyingwithin the lines of Division street, pro-
duced 66 feet wide, from Victoria street to Chatsworth street,
the south lino of said Division street being the north line of
Summit Park Addition to St Paul. Taken forDivision street $50 00 )

Same. Lot 8, block 4, Sanborn's Addition to St Paul, except v $1 00
part taken for Dlvteton street $5100 )

Same. All that part of lot 7, blk 4, Sanborn's Addition
to St Paul, lyingwithin the lines ofDivision street, produced
6ti feet wide, from Victoria street to Chatsworth street, the
south line ofsaid Division street being the north line of Sum-
mit Park Addition to St Paul. Taken for Division street... $50 00)

Same. Lot 7. block 4, Sanborn's Addition to St Paul, except > $1 00
part taken for Division street $5100 )

F P Hancock. All that part of lot 6. block 4, Sanborn's Addi-
tion to St Paul, lyhiKwithin the lines of Division street, pro-
duced 66 feet wide, from Victoria street to Chatsworth street,
the south line of said Division street being the north line of
Summit Park Addition to St Paul. Taken for Division street $50 00 )

Same. Lot 6, block 4, Sanborn's Addition to St Paul, except > $1 00
part taken for Division street $5100 )

Same. All that part of lot 5, block 4. Sanborn's Addi-
tion to St Paul, lyingwithin the lines of Division street, pro-
duced 66 feet wide, from Victoria street to Chatsworth street,
the south line of said Division street being the north line of
Summit Park Addition to St Paul. Taken forDivision street $50 00 )

Same. Lot 5, block 4, Sanborn's Addition to St Paul, except > $1 00
part taken for Division street \u0084 $5100 J
Allobjections to said assessment must be made in writingand filed with the Clerk of said

Board at least ouo day prior to said meeting.
Official: WILLIAMBARRETT, President.

K. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works. 96-K

Flsbel and Ida Cohen, Gilbert H. Peas* and
Hattio Taylor took out marriage licenses yes-
terday.

A number of paper-hangers employed by
Rickey, Middlemlst & Taylor struck Monday
forMale prices. The firm ye.-tterday con-
ceded what was asked and work was re-
sumed.

The supreme court has confirmed the de-
cision of the district court in the suit of tho
St. Paul, Minneapolis * Manitoba Railway
company against the city relative to tho cross-
ing on Fourteenth avenue southeast.

The funeral of Mrs. William Harrison took
place yesterday afternoon from her late rest*
dence, corner of Second avenue and Eighth
street south, and was largely attended. The }
Centenary Cbautauqua circle, of which the I
deceased was the founder, sent profuse floral
tributes.

The bids for building two hose houses, re-
ceived last Monday, were ooened yesterday. '
TLe houses are located at the corner of Sum- '
tier and Jaokson streets, and Thirteenth are-
nue south and Twenty-sixth street. The
buildingof the two houses was awarded to
L. C. Uisbee at $13. 100. the steam heating to
Martin & Tart for $123; the plumbing to Scott
& Hunter for $750.

The annual meeting of Westminster church
was held Monday uvenimr. The trustees
elected for three years were Alien Hill. 11.
W.Wagner and 'I. B. Janney. Geonre H.
Millerwas elected to fill the vacancy caused
by tbe death of W. W. McNair. The clerk's
report showed that 129 members had been re-
ceived during the year, thirty-senven by con-
fession and ninety-two by letter. The number
dismissed to other churches was fifty.

Klinneapollß Heal Estate.
YESTERDAY'S TRANSrKIIS.

Deeds were yesterday filed with the register of
deed* as follows:
Forty- Are Its in Baker's add; J. D. Blake to

CXGates 135.000
Lt 27. blk 1, Monroe Bros.' 3d add; It I, blk

33. Levnan XNewell's add; It 3. blk 11.
Cleveland's sub-dir of Emms Abbot park
and It30, blk 5. South Pacific add; J D
Blake to C XGates 1.700

Lt 9. blk M, Murphy's add; J D Blake to C X
Gates 3,500

Lt» 7 and 8. blk 5, Third At add; A B llan-
kins to A W Smith 1.800

Lts IS, 15.19.25, 5-.'. 33. 34, 35, 41 and 42. blk 1;
Its 13. 14, 15 and IC. blk 2. Dunsmoor's re-

arrangement of 3d Nicollet Aladd ; IA
Dunsruoor to J N Alraharnem 6,000

Lts 7 and S. blk 3. Bram &Suffers add; Mel-
vina C Stockdale to Mary Karnham 2,200

Lt S. blk 4. Goodrich park add; Oscar Ander-
son to Mary B Mills 1.500

Lts 1 to 8, Gates Bros' rearrangement of blk
7, Washington Gates' add; C £ Gates to J
D Blake 200,000

Lts 10 and 11, Parker & Hardest?'* add
Samren Parker to Addle and J II llar-
destp 1.300

Ten acres in sec SI. town 29. range 21; Sarah
C Burnett to W W Townsend 2,500

Lts 13 and 13. oik 1; Its 3 and 4. blk 3. Hal-
way &Boardman's add; J D Blake to C X
Gates 2.292

LU 11 to 13, blk 13, Meeker Island Land and
Water Power Co.'s add; J D Blake to E A
Gates 6,500

Lts 4, 5. G. 7 and 8, blk 7, Summit Park add;
J D Blake to C E Gates 13,600

Lt 13. blk 1. Ueaten & Comb's add: J \u25a0
Christopher toKachil Brin 7,000

Lt 10, blk 2, Brown & Suppers add; 6 H
Warren toll IIWadsworth 1.300

Lts 41. 42, 43, 43. blk 2, Dunsmoor's; GB
Shepperd to T P Healy 1,150

Us S. 9, 10. 17 and 22. blk 1; It 4, blk 3; lot
9. blk 3: Its 5. 6 and 7, blk C; Its 6. 7 and 8,
blk |T, Menaces supplement to East Side
add; J D Blake to C E Gates 10,175

Lt 10 and prt of Its 17 and 11, blk 3, Hill-
side; LAGrant to SC Hurd 23,000

Lt 14. blk 1, Monroe Bro's add; Its 4. 5, 8, 9
11 13. 13 and 11. blk 8: lt 2, blk 1; X A
Greenleaf to Samuel Sterns 15,000

Lts 1. 3, 4 and 11. blk 10; Its 4. 11 an j 13. blk t
9. Baker's add; C E Gates to W X UaskelL 5.600 .

Lts 9 and b. blk 2, Cornell's add; A D Hockey
to Anna D Appleby 5,000

Lt 6. blk 31. Murphy* add; Kachil Bnn to J
S Christopher 5,000

Lt .v blk 6. Mbley add; J H Chase to F AMo-
Donald 17,000

Twenty miscellaneous deeds, the consider-
ations Of which do not exceed $16,000.... 15,409

Total number of deeds, 44 9353,833

f(% \u25a0 «sw

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with special regard to bealih.

No Ammonia, Lime or Altu_i. '. •
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..

CHICAGO. «T. LOUIS.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

Commencing Monday, April 5, three nights

and Wednesday toatinoe.

Annie Pixley in M'Liss
Now songs, new medleys.

Popular prices.

Washington Rink, Minneapolis.
Saturday evening April 10, the champions

meet in a great

10 Mile Bicycle Race. 10
JOHN S. PRINCE,

Champion of America;

WM. M. WOODSIDE,
Champion of Ireland;

THOS. W. ECK,
Champion of Canada.

First of a scries of three races. .Second
race, 26 miles. Wednesday evening, April 14.
Third race, Saturday evening, As»ril 17. Fine
music and skating as usual. Popular prices.
Admission, 25 cents; children 15 cents.

GRAND OPERA.
For One Week, commencing Thursday. April

8. Saturday and Wednesday Matinees.

BOSTON IDEAL OPERA CO.
Prices f1.25, fl. Gallery, 50c.

Seats on sale Tuesday, April6, 9 a. m.

LALLY BROS,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS,
113 South Washington Avenue.

Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars and
Imported Liquors of All Kinds.

The Best Grades of Goods a
Specialty.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

rhis magnificent FIRE PROOF HOTEL was
•pen to the traveling public in July last. It
has every convenience known to modern hotel*—ISO chamber* with bath.

Four Elevators, Electric Lights, Etc
fable a&«l attendance unsurpassed, and

; rate: a? low as any nrst-elass hotel in the
I United States. &> per iaj- end upwards ac
tordlng to location ofrooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Chap. W. SnKPHERD, Manager.

£E£l|pJpjppgj Painless Dentists.

tW*! T^Fw^SsS^ Proprietor.

'^B^&jASß^^^ MINNEAPOLIS.

BROWN BROS.
RESTAURANT. OPEN AT ALL HOURS.
115 Washington ay. south. Ladies' and

Gents* dining-room on second floor.

X DACTTTT7D c™»™«"»tiie«ii<rtß«
A INI IIVX Pateated October 1%
IX 1 V/Ul 1 1 1 JJ 187C. One box willear*

the moat obstinate cut
\u25a0 four days or less.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
No nauseous doses of cubebs. copaiba or oil at

Mndalwood that are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying the coatings ofthe stomach. Price,
11.50. Sold by all druggists or mailed on receipt
of price. Forfurther particulars send for circular.
P.0.80XU33. Midi?

J. C. ALLAN CO.. VJUIUj.
83 John street. New York. ~^— \u25a0

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the copartnership here-
tofore existing between the undersigned, un-
der the firm namo of George W. Sherwood &

; Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
; Alldebts due said firm may be paid to George
\u25a0 W. Sherwood, who will also pay any debts
1 owing by said firm.
I G. W. SHERWOOD,

E. HOWARD FITZ,
i ' March 20, 1886. B. SUTHERLAND,

ST. PAUL
JOBBERS' DIRECTORY

BKITNIS UTAH, EISBT D. SQUHUCS,
KOBT. A. BETHUXB, JNO. W. BILL.

RYAN DRUG CO..
Importing and .Jobbing Druggists

AWT)

DRUGGISTS' SUNDBYMEN,
£35,227. 229 East Third street, -_ St. Pau*. \u25a0

GRANT & MULLEN,.
General Commission Merchants,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GRAIN, FEED, BUTTER, EGGS,Etc.
TIMOTHYAND CLOVER SEEDS FOR SALE.

No. 872 Robert st. Consignments solicited

GOODYEARRDBBERCO
JAMES SUYDAM, Aeent.

131 East Third Street. |
BEST QUALITY RUBBER GOODS.

H. SWIFT,
Wholesale Dealer In Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS,
TEAS. COFFEES, JELLIES. ETCn ,

184 East Third Street.
Sot* Agent for Lautz Bros, & Co.'s Acme ana

other Soaps.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
BTI and BT3 Slbley Street.

FAIRBANKS SCALES
AND

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.
NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,

IMPORTERS ABO

Wholesale Druggists,
68 and 70 Sibley street, corner Fifth,

fIT. PAUL. l- - - - MINK.

The most delightful and effective Cough Balsam
ever made. Elegant forChildren. Will burst up an
old ana deep seated Cough quicker than any other
known remedy. A fine •} /fD^ *thingin Consumption and /lijgjJJ) fly
all diseases of the Throat /L^TT/j-i////

_
and Lungs. All Benuine/f7 / 'HctVf\
bears the following feig-C/ Druggist itChemist
nature: ST. PAUL,MINN.

| ELEGANT PICTURE FRAMES
AT MODERATE PRICES-

Largest Tariety of designs in gold and
bronzes to select from in the Northwest. Or-
ders promptly attended to and executed in
the best possible manner. Fin* engravings
and artotypes always on hand.
C. THOMAS. 43 W. THIRD ST

Cheap Coal!
GRIGGS & FOSTER

• .'
Offer the best grades of Anthracite an<
Bituminous Coal at the very lowest market
prices. Their coal is fresh from the mine*
and well 'screened, and their body wood can*
not be equaled In the state.

Special Low Rates on
MAPLE AND BIRCH WOOD.

41 E. Third St.. Cor. Cedar.

IrBLAKbMORE&ANGELIL
Hi Manufacturers of KB

HIGOLD. BRONZE AND ORNAMENTAL 15I) PICTURE FRAMES, M\u25a0 And Dealers in Steel Engravings and oi F*Paintings. Gilding &Residing a specialty I*\u25a0 No. IX E. Seventh St.. ST. PAUL. MINN." M

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE
r • INTHE NORTHWEST!

NEW AND OLD BOOKS.
LflnrArles and Parcels ofBooks bought. Send

for catalogue.

E. F. LEASK & CO.,
US East Third Street, - ST. PAUL*

BAZILLE &PARTRIDGE,

HOUSE PAINTERS
Distemper Decorators, Papering, &c.

SIGNS A SPECIALTY/
4«» JACKSON STTirnrT,

CONTRACT WORK
':; —;—
Sewer on Grand Avenue and Lawton

Street.

Office or the Board ofPublic works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., March 30, 1886. )

Sealed bids willbe received toy the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul. Minnesota, at their office
In said city, until 12 m. on the 12th day of
April. A. D. 1886, for the construction of a
sewer on Grand Avenue, from a point two
hundred and twenty-five (225) feet east of
Floral street to Lawton street; thence on Law-
ton streat to Oakland Avenue, in said city, to-
gether with the necessary catchbasins ant]
manholes, according to plans and specifics*
tions on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid,

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

WILLIAMBARRETT, President.
Official:

It.L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
90-100

DR. JOS. LICK----OCULISTT
; Treats successfully all kinds of Sore iSyes

particularly granulation ofthe eyelids.
Seven tli&"\Vabaslia, over Drug store,

Boom 19. St. .Paul. Minn.


